With the fiscal year coming to an end so does my term of office: one more month to
go. The nominating comrnittee has placed a slate before you of suggested names of
people who are willing to take on the various jobs that will be open. These positions are known to you all~ However, this does not mean that nominations from the
floor are closed; far from it. You have one more chance to express a desire for a
favorite candidate but voting will definitely be in order at the meeting coming up:
FRIDAY ,May 14th, 1965. Be sure to attt:nd.
.._,..,.
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Bill Walker reports that the new shop will be ready for occupancy on June 1st. This
will give us 30 days to assemble our tables and get the necessary cupboards installed,
and all the other ,equipment set up,before our present lease expires ~hich is June ~O.
Moving to the new site in Castro Valley will e.ntail a lot of h~lp and I call upon
each of you to help make the move. We hope you members will sacrifi~e some of your
~luable time in com8itting some of your muscle to this job.
Remember, you asked
for this new site by an overwhelming vote when the idea was announced" Letts have
at least as many willing hAnds loading and unloading the stuff that makes our shop.

George Ashb:y Passes On
George Ashby was a most gentle man, yet he was obdurate for what he held to be the
right. Those of us who knew him fairly well found him to be a consumate wi~ without
ever becoming pornographical about it. At 82 he was still restless to gad about
seeing the country and wondering about te~rains and mountain structures. He loved
the Nevada country because his people were mining explorers, seeking wealth in a
State that has produced a great amount. He loved to visit and revisit this area of
Nevada he knew as a boy. He had other placed he liked to visit and was on the go
until the last few days of his life. For him it would be inappropriate to say
"RFrlUIESCAT IN PACEn until he had explored the universe unto his liking.

-*THE MEMBERSHIP MEETING MAY FOURTEENTH HILL HAVE GEORGE ANDRADE trUTH HISTORIC SLIDES •
•• • Andrade a.nd other members have made,. slides, oCR.~<?'ple, on field trips ••••
People B:t p;icnics and people setting up cases'at', club shows:'~ •••• ;;;: ••"~:" •
••• People with their ribbons won at the 'shows and the top exhibits ••••.•
••• Andrade has busied himself with making synchronized tapes to explain •••
••• All the goin@on lOU see on these slides and done a cap~tal job@ •••••••
o ••

<9

SURE, THERE 1/JILL BE THE USU:\L KOFFEE KLl.TCH TO ENHANCE THE EVENING
Cherryland School - 8 pem. - Western at Willow, Hayward - Friday

~

May 14th, 1965.

Meeting was called to order by Del JGnes, Fr8f"ijr:nt. at 8:15 p"m.
The guests and new members were intrcducel bv

E'l'J~y

l"iel'ce,

A correction in the minutes of the last g:::nc"cd. T'i6ati:1g ,;{as presented by Hal Bickerdyke.. The mimlte~ s!lOuld read: the }.JVi ·J.cp;;; were donatod by the Ho:oris & Mollin
Lapidary Company) no~ by the 3M Company.
The minutes of the executive board were approved as printed in The Petrograph.
There was no regular meeting of the Juniors.
at the Shop on the 23rd of April.

They will hold their regular meeting

Hal Bickerdyke introduced Arvilla Fuller who gave a very interesting talk on fossils.
Hal Bickerdyke presented ribbons to those lucky people who won them at our March
Show.
Del Jones reported the Museum Committee is requesting cooperation from all the area
clubs and societies. They are asking that material be lent for 3 years or donated
outright. The materials they are most interosted in are Jade (under direction of
Herb Dafoe); Natural Gem Stones (under direction of Mrs. Nathalie l1ahoney); and
Minerals of California (under Sy Fraser).
Del Jones set up a committee with Gus
Mollin as chairman, to locate a mineral specimen or gem stone of museum quality to
be donate,d by our club.
Nominations for new officers were presented:

President
Vice-Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Jr.Director

-

Vern Korstad
Bill \valler
Virginia Owens
Ed Peters
Geo. Warren III.

There were no nominations from the floor.
Art Zugnoni won the "Best Cabochon of the month".
George Andrade announced he would need slides from the Show and field trips early
as he wished to make a tape to run with the slides for a program.
The installp~ion of officers will be held June 11th at the Cherryland School.
This will be the last general meeting, with the picnic to be held June 13th at
Chabot Park in San Leandro.
She
Mrs. Peters asked for any suggestions for next yearts Show theme nows
recommended "Galaxy of Gems" which ran a close second to the theme this year.
Dorothy and Ed Greckle donated 2 stools for the Shop.
Door prizes were given out.
Meeting was adjourned for refreshments at 9:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Mary Jones, 98cretary

Lf'.'ly 21, 1965
Present:

Del Jones, Vic Lqfollette, M"'ry Jones, Edith Jensen g Hql
Bickerdyke, Bill- r~lsh, Loren Dowell, ~rt Zugnoni, H!!1zel
PetermC!n, Bill liq llce:r ,George Andr"'de, Phil Cl "'rke, Gil
Foster, Virgini!!1 Ouens, Vern Kosrste"'d, Bill
ller,
Ed Peters:; Geo" -i:forren III"

"~_bsent:

Joe Engbeck, Les Kent, Louise P~lmer, Emrny Pierce, Je"n
Pfefer, Bob Cr;lvert, Gus Lolin"

l\;e'~kk;i;J;lg "<j!"lS C'" lIed

to order nt

The Treqsurer's report ',J"S re!':ld 'lnd 1'::8C (~ndr"'\de/Bickerdyke).. The
check from the proceeds from the Shm.: m"'de out to C!'lnyon V"llley Hie;h
IJchool to be delivered to the School Do"'rd tIlis li'Iond"'y night~
The progr!'lm for the next meeting \iill be--the Him<>l!':ly'l Tourmnline
l,iine, 'which "Jill be shovm '"'fter the inst!!111"tion of officers"
The field trip for l';Iemori!'l1 Dny rJi
be 0 H"lleluj'1h Junction..
full week's trip to Nev"d!':l is pl'lnned for the 19th of June.

,1\

Gil Foster turned in ;;50,,00 shop income for the 1st to the 20th of
t;oy. He reported the uheels Are not being used correctly; "re being
1ged out in the middle. It ~"s suggested thRt the wheels on the
diemond belts be locked· th'lt All users be checked out
us
Shop

~ules

~ill

be posted; ,'1lso

The ne",; ship""cqn be rer'cned by using the dri ve";:qy bet"lJeen the C., V ..
Post Office And the ~izz!':l P~rlor.
The erectric~l pl~ns "'re l"id 01),t; Phil Cl"rke '"'nd Geo. '7"'rren "re to
moke n list of electric"l supplies needed" A motion to close the
sh&p during the move, prob-bly the lnst tub weeks in June, ~'l§ ID"de
'lnd LJC (Andre-de/Foster).. George Andr"'de offered to do "the drnin
bo"rd. It "1,'''13' I'ISC (J1::@ Jensen/~ndr"de) th"t goose-neck Inmps be
ihst"lled on nIl m"'chines, if~the cost is ov,.r ~';50 .. 00 tile club Fill
p!':Iy the difference. Bill 'rAlsh ,,}ill he"'d the c'-'rpenter "nd -plumbing
gong"
The club received the permit from S'1rl Le""1ndro for use of the--Ch"'bot
P"'rk .. -- Bill'.:'lller, Geo" \ndr<:> de , nnd H'll Bickerdy~e will he"td up the
rock "uction"
The Executive Bo"fd nsked-the Libr"rinn to look for '1 book on Nev"d n
mining to use "'s n h:emorinl book for George IIshby.. Due to our new
check-out system for bool{s it ,\'f' S decided,th'l"t;>J:ii,emori!';}J.hE)o:5:S~::Ill~'y:c:be">;·
checked out of the libr"try" "rhe orily books th"t will not 15e 'lre
'~ose which "re no
longer in print "nd those on je\;7elry [Q!':Iking ..
,;;orge Andr'1de l;il1 m"'ke '1 c"'binet for these books ..
Phil Cl"rke reported th..,t only
Inst ye~r..
"
(minutes continued on b"'cke)'

n

feu of the Jrs" shOl"]ed up regul"rly

1965

CR~vention

qt PomonA

by Phil Clqrke, Alternqte Director
Report of proceedings of 1965 conventi6n held i~-the Poultry Bldg
Los Angeles CcYunty Fair Grounds, Pomonq ~ This WAS for the oirds -there wos no Air conditioning, the Acoustics were terrible .qnd the
P.R. system did not work.
0

,

FridAY, ~AY 28th. Th6 registrqtion df directors stqrted qt 7:00 p.m.,
Qno the meeting \jnS c'liled to order qt 9: 00 porn ..
The

Executive BOdrd members mqde their report"

Evening recess cqlled Rt 10:00 p.m ..
S"1turd.qy ,11"'y 29th.. He[,istr"ition st'i"rted
meeting WAS c"lled to order .qt 8:00 .q.m.

~~t

7: 00

q

.m.""

"'no the

Committee members m"'de their reports follo\led by election of officers
for 1965-66 ..
.ASter

8

noon recess, meeting '1djourned .qt 3:00 p.m ..

The offiei'11-minutes of this meeting Bill be
The highlights Qre

RS

published in July.

·f

follows:

See Gems "'p2.IVIinerpls for newly elected officers for 1965-66"
C.F.,IVi..S .. -- n01'} h"'s 217 'rictive societies including six new ones;
individuQl members tot"'l 15~9i32"
C.F"M.,S. is now divided into nine districts.
in District if3 ..

Sqn Frqncisco are" is

The treRsurers finnl report on 1964 sho?s:
:;~18 ,518 .. 86

15,803,,72

Tot"'l reeeints
Expenses (Ci,357.57 ench to host society and
C.F.H.S .. )

/

There l.'ere no

bids for the 1967 show.

There is ,., good possibility tl1",t q COIT'illlemOrqtlve stqrap honoring
rock hounds will be issued in conjunction TIith the 1966 show.. flll
members should 'vrite their congressm'ln urging this ..
/(!\dnu£es, conti.nuG"Cf)A met?l replies of the meniliership cnrd ~ill be mnde for Mny Meyers.
It wqs E~.>C (Do',jell/Andr~de) thnt the 9 re'"'ms ofmimeogr-:>phed
st~tionery be
used""s the cover for The Pet~ogr~ph nnd ne~ printed
st~tionery be
ordered ••
Q.'\ letter 'Y'1S r3"ld from the Berkeley Club
th~nking us for the use of our e~ses during their Shov.
Respeotfully submitted,
Mqry Jones, Secret"'ry
(j

/

I

...

Q

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING April 2;. 1965
~ENT:

ABSENT:

Del Jones, Mary Jones, Edith Jensen t Bill Walsh. Loren Dowell, Art Zugnoni,
Louise Palmer, Hazel Peterman, Bill Walker, Jean Pfefer.
Vic LaFollette, Hal Bickerdyke, Joe Engbeck, Ollie Forrer, Les Kent,
~ Pierce, George Andrade, Bob Calvertt Gus Mollin.
The meeting was called to order at 8:15 p.m.

TREASURER: The Treasurer's report was approved as read. MSC (Dowell/Palmer) that the
$500 borrowed from the building fund be replaced.
It was recommended by
the Executive Board that the proceeds from the Show be held in the general
fund, at least until the move to the new shop is completed and all expenses
are paid. Once the money is transferted to the building fund it is subject
to income taxes ·if removed for any other purpose.
The bills presented for payment were approved.
Bill Walker reported that the new shop building will be ready for occupancy
by June 1st. This will give us a month to move and install the shop equipment and install overhead storage bins. Art Zugnoni offered· the use of his
table saw to help in fixing up the new shop. It will be possible to
install overhead sprays for the grinding wheels and drains in the new
shop which will greatly eliminate the possibility of contamination.
Del Jones reported that Ollie Forrer has to resign as Shop Foreman due to
ill health. Del turned over $45 to the Treasurer for shop income.
Hazel Peterman requested new sponges for the shop.
PROPERTY: Loren Dowell requested the person who used Case #1 during the Show to
please·return it so he can close his books.
FIELD TRIPS: The June field trip will be a week's trip to Nevala.
be to Hallelujah Junction over Mmemorial D.ay.

The May trip will

HOSTESS:

The annual picnic will beheld June 13th at Chabot Park.

MUSEUM:

Bill Walsh knows o! a large crystal that could be purchased by the club
and presented to the Museum. It was suggested that Sy Fraser be contacted
and check the crystal before the club buys it. Louise Palmer, Jean Pfefer
and Del Jones will serve on the museum committee headed by Gus Mollin.

MEMBERSHIP:
LIBRARY:

Jean Pfefer reported there has been 7 new members this last month.

Bill Walker reported that the book flMineralogy for Amateurs" has been
received and is being prepared for the memorial to Millie Morgan for the
library. The question of checking out memoriam books was discussed and
tabled for further study.

HISTORIAN: Louise Palmer was authorized at the first of the year to have prints made
of members' pictures of field trips and our Shows, but so far has not
received any pictures. She requested anyone with slides or pictures to
(continued on next page)

Minutes of Exeoutiv! JOArd ~~etin, 4/22L6, continued:
Mistorian:lend them to her. Louise was authorized to purchase plastic covers to
protect some of the older items that are showing signs of wear •
~

.,

'<' ,

NEW BUS~NESS: MSC(Walsh/Palmer) to order new stationery. Martha Peters:will design
a letterhead and present it at the next exeoutive board meeting for approval~

-

The Club is in need of new caSes e Eill Walker and Loren Dowell are to
get plans for Fede.ration type cases and present them to the board at the
next meeting ..
It was moved by Bill Walker and seconded by-ail the executive board members
present to present M~ Meyers with a Life Time Membership.
Meeting was adjourned at 10:45 p.rn"

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Ma~ Jones, Secretary

T~\S~RER'S

REPORT - MARCH

Commercial acct. as of 2/28/65
RECEIPTS:
Dues
Shop Income
Show Income
Trans.from savings

DISBURSEMENTS:
Shop 'Expense
Shop Equipment
Shop Rent
Show Expense
Misc.

$ 420.99
$:33.00

75.86
2965.24
500.00
$ 3574.60

3:214 • 60
$3995.59

34.45
13.00
1)0.00

1149.68
68.10

1395.23
Balance Commercial Acct'March 31,1965
Savings Acct (bldg.fund)
Total available March)l, 1965

$1~22.2~

$2 00.3

2600 .. :36

19Z1,,:l2

$4571.75

Respectfully submitted,
lsi Edith G. Jensen, Treasurer
-0_

CaU/owa FedeAa.:li.on. /.JJ:ai:.ewi.de SIwuJ and Con.venti.oJt a:l 'PorrtofUly Cali./oltlUa
Ithy ~ 29, ]0 &37, 7965

FIELD TRIP FOR MAY - HALLELUJAH!
Art Zugnoni
=
~~ACE:

Hallelujah Junction, 24 miles north of Reno

~:

Three-day Memorial Day Holiday, May 29, 30 and June 1, 1965.

N~va~a

on Highway 395.

Ml.TERIALS: Smoky Quartz. amethYst and rare scepter crystals.
Another location
nearby, if open, has some beautiful orchid colored quartz and ever.y piece
tumbled or cab cut is asteriated!
CM1PGROUND: 10 Miles north of Hallelujah Junction on a dirt road heading east and
about a quarter to a half mile in. This is a dry camp so bring drinking
water. The campground is also primitive, so come prepared. There is
plenty of space for comfortable crunping whether you are in a trailer,
camper or tent.
There is a motel in Hallelujah Junction, but make reservations early as
they fill up fast with rockhounds and gemstone prospectors on this holiday.
~:

Be prepared to leave the campground by 9:00 A¢M. for the first trip to
the diggings. However, there will probably be quite a few people who have
been to this spot before, so if you are a little Ip.te don I t worry about
not being able t03et some one to show you the way to the digging spots.

TOOLS:

It seems to be the standard thing to say "bring anything you have to dig
with you". Yours truly doubts very much that we idll ever see the day
again when any real worthwhile material can be picked off the surface, so
I say "bring a small pick and a fold type of shovel if you have oneil. The
climb to the top is rather strenuous so don't plan on carrying any heavy
tools up with you,

For the April Koffee Klatch.I want to express my thanks to all the ladies who so
graciously assisted me in the service.
For all the really delicious cakes and
pies my thanks go to:
Mrs. Evelyn Brunk, Mrs. Viola Cutter, Eldon Cooper, Theo Bailey, Florence Bickerqyke,
Mrs. Phil Clarke, Floyd Bagley. Fern Brown, Al nvery, Bernice Coffelt,Betty Crawford.
I am sure everyone enjoyed them.
vill the members with names beginning wi1()h liD _ E - F - G _ Hn please.bring pie
or cake for our May Koffee Klatch?
The kitty send thanks to all for not forgetting him!

the CabOlhQ8 of the
Montbr
c.
t .

...

Sj

.

~

The CaboMon of the Month for May ean be Labradorite orCOb$idian. These are quite
different in their constitution. of course, but tney both take a certain skill to
come up with an acceptable stone.
This is the last month of this contest of
ability and we are hoping that there will be enough stones to keep the. judges
humping.. Last month there were only four stones, but this was understandable in
view of 'the, reaction to all the work done for the Show plus the excitement of planning
for th~ ~aster week desert trip.
IJast month Art Zugnoni won top honors with his rutilated quart~, and Bill Walsh
gave him a good run for his money with a gorgeous asteriated rose quartz.
We have learned quite a bit during this year, and hope sincerely that you who have
participated feel the same. If we were to tr,y something similar next year there
are a number of changes which we feel should be made and would be interested in
knowing wh~t changes you would like.
Drop in or call up
The Engbecks
County Fair Tim~
Don Wills
The Alameda County Fair opens July 4 - 18, 1965.
I hope a goodly number of you
are planning on entering, and I will be at the regular meeting with entr,y blanks.
This year, for those who have to furnish their own case, $2.00 will be allowed by .
the Fair., . Also, I wish to invite the showing of other hobbies-ih our Mineral
.
and Gem Department.

..

1. potential Field trip. for June

A one week trip to NeVada is in the planning stage and I would like to have anyone
interested contact me at the May meeting. The present plans call for a meeting in
the ghost town of Bodie, Calif on Saturday, June 19. From thore to the first n~)gh~
camp at .Aurora, Nevada (another ghost town) where we will find agate and agate
.
nodules. From there to Smith, Nevada. 'for petrified wood and a possibility of a
.
guided trip by Mr. Perr,yman, a former resident of this area and a rockhound who
now owns the general store in Smith. From there to a couple of days in the area·
of Yerrington and then to Fernley or Lake Lahontan. This area is loaded with
petrified wood and a variety of agate and jasper.. There are also many fossils
in the area.
The number of people attending this trip dictates the amount of
advance planning to be done, so please see me at the May meeting or contact me at
home soon. Art Zugnoni , 15231 Galt St., San Leandro; Telephone 357-6407.
J~an

1'.DD:
'PKSLAY, Nancy (a junior)
D-lIGNE1'. ULT,

1\ e

FORD. Harley
GRUENDLER, ~iilly & Anni
K,',LA.R. Chester & J ac
KERNS, John
KNIGHTS, Joseph ~ Lois

ROSTER CHANGES
Pfefer, Membership

4214 School Stet Pleasanton
1380 Highland Blvd., H~ard
1339 - 105th Ave •• Oakland
27920 Manon Ave., Apt #9. Hayward
1052 Fargo Ave., San Leandro
1380 Highland Blvd •• H~ard
413 liD" St., Fremont

CHANG~:

Meyer, George
Duarte, Joe

1236 Via Jose,

~ivermore,

Calif.94550

846.-2215
581-6513
569-4865
783-0110
351-3515
581 ..6513
797-0151

The Del Jones can hardly wait until vacation time to take off to Dell s Ql.d home, this
coming August" Alon:s with them will go their inclination to rock-hound it on a
special knoll called !!Corundum Hill!! in Macon County, North Cnrolina. At this site
they hope to rout out some ruby, sapphire, and rutilated garnet (sic). (See the
Lapidary Nournal for April 1965).
Happy diggings - Jones~ •••••••••

-*John Names vJaS home from Johnston Island, out there in the Pacific, where he is
doing an involved electrical job for Uncle Sam. He looks fine and has hardened up
his muscles skin diving •••• Sometime ago he shipped a batch of gem stones home from
Pakistan, but since these nice little articles haven1t arrived after months since
their shipment, Johnnie concludes a mysterious disappearance ••••• He can hardly wait
to get back home again, which will be another six months •

..*"Dear Rock Club,

We are sending these stamps
for the children that need food and milk •
Third Grade ••• Room Seven •.. Sunset School"

'l'his little note came to the PETROGRAPH Editor with an envelope full of cancelled
postage stamps that were forwarded to Bremerton, Washington, itThere they are 20rted
and sold to dealers. Last year 2,000 tons of food were shipped out to vari01..,.s needy
nations from the proceeds of the sale of such stamps ••••• . j, letter was wY'J.ttcn to
the children of Room Seven by Ye ill complimenting them on their good ""ocn.211 cd;,tiblde.
This was done for School Week and how many of you visited a school dudni!, '(,1(2t tlaG?
By the way, }iirs. Hilda Steele is the teacher of these children and an acU.ve member
of our Society.
-*The W. H. Walkers, Opals That's All, are set to voyage through the South Se~s. No
one knows if they are going native or not and they haven't said. Poor Pcppr:l', their
l'il black opal dog, will have to go in mourning for the duration •. Bon Voyage!

-*Our financial statement, as published in this issue, is about a month old. Certain
expenses have not yet been deducted, so we are not as weal thy as published P.t this
time. An unofficial statement from Show Chairman Calvert is as follows; Ro(;o=. pts
$),550.24; Expenses $2,102.1); sub-total $1,148.11. Donation of 25% of ou':' 'I<JoKe"
to the Canyon Valley Unified School District is $)62.0). Our total net ~j " ,A~:5. ;)8.
Rememher there are other charges by the District for the use of the Castro 'J i';1 cy
High School that have been paid, which shows we have been generous in our pc'.y:lent
for the use of the school property.
_*_
are glad to report that Mrs. Amundson is able to be up on ber feet again af~er a
major op8ration. Frances is one of the background liorkers on whom -:~he club
depends in support of the Shop and such grimy jobs as the kitchen at Show-time.

l,Ie

sGri()1..~S

-*-

Another stalward who has been laid up is Jane Probst. Last month we reported a bad
auto accident in "'Thich a drunk driver without lights rammed the Probst car. JAne
got a bad whiplash and is wearing a supportive collar. The insurance companies involved are still arguing the compensatory outcome.

LOG OF THE PERIDRINA t Part 1)
Captain Oliver Martin and First Mate Zo~
On the back of our ,camper is the ilamo, in Spanish, PEREGRINA; meaning "the
wanderer, exotic tr~vellert et cetera". It turned out to be a very friendly intro@
duct~o~,to the people we met living on$t~~t long peninsula known to us as Lower
Cnlifornia; to the natives it is Baja. \rfe will let you in on a secret: it was a
tough, hard-on-the-tires trip but ~"orth the strenuous effort it took to travetse
the length of this beautiful continental f~erican land extension of nearly 900 miles
from Hexicali where we entered Nexico down to the very tip to the interesting town
of San Lucas.
On the way dO\m from Hexicali He stopped to examine rocks; no-matter-what, a
Rockhound must do this. There are washes along the road to San Felipe, where the
pavement ends, that we set aside in our minds as promising areas to seek materialL
Our first night in Nexico "(as spent at San Felipe. The urge was upon us to get out
on the road early and this we did, enjoying the exotic profusion of wild flowers
as we rolled along.
Shortly after le:wing town HC came onto tho -t;.ypes of roads He had read about;
right then anti there Oliver, who is a careful driver, put the GMC in four-wheel
drive and left it there the rest of the way down.
The main highways are mostly
single'lane with occClsional turnouts for passing.
You w"ind through gravel and
sand washes, zig-sag up and down barancas· or cling to cliffs along the Gulf. ~'le
are neither of us nervous but we had some anxiety about meeting a truck and to back
up to the nearest turnout. Fortunately this only happened twice on a grade. ' Later,
however, vie went over roads so narrow. steep and twisting that Oliver had to back
in order to mA,ke some of the turns
0

'

The Mexicans have Cl custom of marking with crosses those places where deaths
have occurred.. They also h!lv~ shrines to the Virgin on the worst grades; some of
these h'-'ve boxes lv-here the lucky may leave money 'for the orphans of those who didn It
mClkc it.. '-,11 wreckage is stripped of usable pClrts and the conked out cars are
push~d over the side ~o clear the, road.

We 'camped one night at Gonzaga Bay; here"thewaters of the Gulf· are
in shades of deep blue varying into pale turquoise" So strong a wind had
that we decided not to light our gas stove. Out on the Bay tw'o men and a
strove for several hours in a boat Hith two outboard motors to make shore
after dark when they made it.
.

..

beautiful
come up ,
womm
but it was

'

Tp.e next day we turned inland through a mountainous area \v-here the granite was
carved into fantastic shapes by erosion. The road wound through a big wash where
after ever,y flash flood the rocks and debris are justpyshed a~ide to let the
traffic through .....'\'Je came to two men .who w'ere stalled in 'a truck where there was
no passing" Oliver. ,md two men from a truck that had just come up behind u's, did
some rep,'lirs to the stalled one and it Wlsn t t long before they had them on their
way" ••• il. little Vlt8r we entered a narrow gorge crossing and recrossing a winding
stream". ,,11e felt this was a contact zone; we saw Hhat looked like travertine in
process of formation. Being sedimentary rock WG felt s~re th~e were thermal springs
in the vicinity; the ~oisture was inducive to growing a vast number of palms.
(To be continued in the June issue of The Petrograph. Zoo kept a complete diary of
their trip and it has many out-of~the-ordinar.Y experiences to.relate!)
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These committee heads are without
voting privileges within the scope
of the Executive Committee.

NOTICE
Membership meetings are held ever.y second Friday of the month at the Cherryland
School, Western at Willow Sts o , Hayward; convening at 8 p.m. Refreshments are
served; movies or guest speakers on pertinent subjects follow the strictly
business part of the meetings.
Ther~ are no membership meetings in June, ~r ~i~~t.

Field trips are announced through THE PETROGRAPH.
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SOCIETY COLORS
Blue & Gold

SOCIETY STONE
Selenite
SOCIETY SYNBOL
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THE PErROGRAPH
Mineral & Gem Society of Castro Valley, Inc.
Jo~ Engbeck, Editor
164 Begier Avenue
San Leandro, Calif.
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